Nawab Wajid Ali Shah Zoological Garden Lucknow
Adoption of Zoo Animals
Dear Sir/Madam,
Zoo’s play important role in the conservation and development of Forest, Environment
and Wildlife. All type of visitors like rich-poor, children- adults, and foreigners visit zoo.
Lucknow zoo is one of the oldest and most reputed zoo’s of North India. About 3 lacs visitors
visit Lucknow Zoo every year.
Lucknow zoo has started Wildlife Adoption Scheme for zoo animals in 1994. The
scheme aims to evoke empathy towards wildlife, closely interact with zoo animals and develop
feeling of love and affection for wildlife. Any individual or organization can adopt zoo animals
and can support them through financial help for better management / facility for the animals and
for the zoo through this scheme. One has to pay certain amount for feeding, up keeping and
management of that particular animal he or she wants to adopt for a particular period from one
week to one year of his choice. Adoption rates for different animal and for different duration are
enclosed.
One can also associate with this scheme in memory of his/her beloved ones, or on
important occasions like Birthday, Marriage Anniversary or visit of near and dear ones to
Lucknow. Many individuals/organizations from different fields like politics, Judiciary,
Bureaucracracy, Bollywood, Banks etc. have adopted various animals through this scheme in the
past.
The following facilities are available for adopters:
1. Deduction in income tax under clause 80-G.
2. Free pass to adopters to see the adopted animals ( 2 to 8 times a year depending upon the
duration of adoption)
3. Certificates to each individual/organisations.
4. Top 10 individuals and organisations will be honoured in Wild Life Week.
5. Name of the adopter will be advertised in front of the enclosure of the adopted animal and
also on zoo website www.lucknowzoo.com.
Please show your affection and love towards zoo animals by adopting them.
The money can be paid by cheque/draft/cash in favour of Director, Prince of Wales
Zoological Garden Trust, Lucknow and also through e-payment & E-Adoption facility on our
website www.lucknowzoo.com.
Thanking you in anticipation of your kind co-operation.

(Anupam Gupta, I.F.S.)
Director,
N.W.A.S. Z.G. Lucknow

